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Mass Schedule
Saturday, February 16, 2019 (4:30 p.m.)
Altar Servers: Gabriel & Joseph Vallagomesa
Aaron & Christel Vallagomesa
Extra Ordinary Ministers:
Eucharist:
Cup: Rita Rull & Jennie Garcia
Cup: Kim & Zoe Krizak
Lectors: Rusty Senac
Sacristans: Rita Rull & Jennie Garcia

Sunday, February 17, 2019 (8:30 a.m.)
Altar Servers: Radley Dizon & Raquel Montalvo
Reggie, Victor & Anthony Mendoza
Extra Ordinary Ministers:
Eucharist: Deacon George Silva
Cup: Cindy Smith & Molly Smith
Cup: Peggy Santos & Mike Riojas
Lectors: Norma Dominguez
Sacristans: Peggy Santos & Peggy Koenig

Sunday, February 17, 2019 (11:00 a.m.)
Carlos Cardenas
Keith Scheffler
Margaret De La Cruz

Ouida Carroll
Ken Scheffler

Stewardship Committee
Carol Bartz
Susan Butaud
Jennie Garcia
Edwina Hughes
Leasa Lopez
Helen Motte
Rita Rull
Kim Scheffler
Buster Treude

Stefany Bartz
Mary Ann Cavazos
Gil Gerlich
Margie Lafosse
Moreno Lundy
Barbara Ramirez
Peggy Santos
Teresa St. John
Judy Treude

The Second Collection
February 24, 2019
Will be for

Altar Servers: Jacey & Jaxyn Hebert
Jose Hernan Paz Jr. & Kylee Barny
Extra Ordinary Ministers:
Eucharist: Deacon George Silva
Cup: Dahlia Meza & Cindy Salazar
Cup: Jerome & Helen Motte
Lectors: Alfred Santos & Debra Garces
Sacristans: Jerome & Helen Motte

Parish Office Hours
Monday–Friday – 8:00am – 5:00 pm
Mass Times
Monday-Thursday – 7:00 am
Friday – 8:00 am
Saturday – 7:30 am & 4:30 pm
Sunday – 8:30 am & 11:00 am

Monday, Feb 11, 2019
MEMORIAL OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and

United in compassion

grow—a day at a time.

Today is World Day of the Sick, a feast day instituted in
1992 by Pope John Paul II, shortly after he himself was

Sunday, Feb 10, 2019
FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

An invitation to go deeper
Who’s willing to embrace a calling that requires boundless
courage, oceans of trust, the skills of a diplomat, and the
capacity to forgive 70 times seven times—weekly? That
calling is marriage, which we celebrate this World Marriage
Day. A brief romance can be like doggy-paddling around

diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease. He chose this date to
coincide with the Memorial of Our Lady of Lourdes, who is
said to have appeared to a peasant girl in a small town in
France. Millions of pilgrims have since gone there to seek
healing and comfort in its waters. Join with all believers
today in prayer for those struggling with illness, and offer up
your own suffering in union with Christ on the cross.
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 1:1-19; Mark 6:53-56 (329).

“They laid the sick in the marketplace.”

the matter of commitment before getting out and toweling
off, whereas getting married is like diving into the deep end
of the pool of love. We have to be all in, knot-tied and
fortunes joined, before the genuine work of love can begin.
Take time to salute the boldly married today.
TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 6:1-2a, 3-8; 1 Corinthians

15:1-11; Luke 5:1-11 (75). “Put out into deep water, and
lower your nets for a catch.”

Tuesday, Feb 12, 2019
Give it your all
Jesus had a lot of criticism for hypocritical Pharisees, who
followed the letter but not the spirit of the law. Going
through the motions won’t cut it with Christ! But he
understands, too, that following him can’t possibly be a
sustained spiritual high—there are periods of dryness and
things to be learned from those, too. Enlivening your
relationship with God takes effort. There are lots of tools for
shaking up your routine: volunteer, join a Bible study group,
make a votive offering, or even go on a pilgrimage to a holy
site. And whatever you do, put your heart into it!
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 1:20—2:4a; Mark 7:1-13

(330). “You disregard God's commandment but cling to
human tradition.”

Wednesday, Feb 13, 2019
Heartfelt reflections
In his book Immortal Diamond, Franciscan friar Richard
Rohr suggests moving your negative thinking “from your
head to your heart.” When you feel animosity toward
someone, he says, imagine them literally inside your

knowledge is imagined sometimes as tantalizing fruit
dangling from a forbidden tree. Wisdom, however, sets a
lavish table at which her guests may dine by accepting her
invitation. When faced with the choice between fast food
and fine dining, take the opportunity to savor the meal that
lasts to eternity.
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 3:1-8; Mark 7:31-37 (333).

beating heart, surrounded by your flowing blood, until it’s

“But the serpent said to the woman, ‘God knows well that

impossible for you to remain antagonistic. “Do it in an

the moment you eat of it, your eyes will be opened and

almost physical sense, and you will see how calmly and

you will be like gods.’ ”

quickly it works,” he says. “Now the Sacred Heart [of Jesus]
and the Immaculate Heart [of Mary] have been transferred

Saturday, Feb 16, 2019

to you. . . . The ‘sacred heart’ is then your heart, too.”

MEMORIAL OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 2:4b-9, 15-17; Mark 7:14-23

(331). “The things that come out from within are what
defile.”

Don’t leave hungry
Some folks will always set out food when you visit their
homes no matter what time of day it is. If you’re smart you

Thursday, Feb 14, 2019

learn to drop by when you’re good and hungry! Jesus never
let anyone walk away hungry either—even if it meant

MEMORIAL OF CYRIL, MONK, AND METHODIUS, BISHOP

setting the table for 5,000. His mother foretold that fact in

Be a loving sibling

her great song, the Magnificat: “He has filled the hungry

Many Bible stories about brothers take a bad turn. Think

with good things.” When tired of the junk food the world has

Cain and Abel, Esau and Jacob, Joseph and, well,

to offer, pray Mary’s Magnificat (Luke 1:47-55) in faith that

everybody. Other brothers fare better: Peter and Andrew, or

God will fill you with good things.

Zebedee’s inseparable sons James and John. In the lives

TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 3:9-24; Mark 8:1-10 (334).

of the saints, siblings often turn out to be allies. Take these

"If I send them away hungry to their homes, they will faint

two ninth-century brothers of Thessalonica in Greece: Cyril

on the way.”

was the brilliant one, and Methodius the contemplative.
That could have caused conflict, but it didn’t. Cyril went to
the missions in Slovenia, inventing the “Cyrillic” alphabet to
assist his new flock in learning their faith. Methodius joined
him later and carried on the work after Cyril’s death. Send
your sibling—or a spiritual brother or sister—a Valentine’s
note!
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 2:18-25; Mark 7:24-30

(332). “He said to her, ‘Let the children be fed first.’ ”

Friday, Feb 15, 2019
Chew your food thoughtfully
“Knowledge is power,” said Ben Franklin. The serpent said
the same thing to Eve, and she bought it. Although
knowledge often does give us access to power, it doesn’t
guarantee us wisdom. An attribute of God, wisdom is
acquired only through the indwelling Holy Spirit. In the Bible

©2019 TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com;
mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. Noncommercial reprints
permitted with the following credit: Reprinted with permission from
TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American
Bible Revised Edition. For more information about TAKE FIVE and our
regular contributors, go to PrepareTheWord.com.Free daily email and
app available online at TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.
.

Do not miss out on you retreat this year.
Please join us for one of the remaining
retreats.
Catholic Women:
May 17-19, June 21-23
Catholic Men:
March 1-3, March 8-10, March 22-24,
April 5-7
Holy Name Retreat Center
430 Bunker Hill Rd
Houston, TX 77024

“At the end of every third year you shall bring out
all the tithes of your produce for that year and
deposit them in community stores, that the Levite
who has no share in the heritage with you, and
also the alien, the orphan and the widow who
belong to your community, may come and eat their
fill; so that the Lord, your god, may bless you in
all that you undertake”
(Deuteronomy 14:28-29)

Grief Share – Life after Loss
Support sessions have ended for the Holidays and will
begin again in the spring.
If you have any questions, contact Susan Wolff at,
713-542-8951
Or call the Parish office at, 281-420-3588.

Pilgrimage Information
The story behind the Oberammergau Passion Play
is one of faith, and begun with a miracle. In the
1600’s, the deadly plague known as the “Black
Plague”, stuck down one in every three persons
throughout Europe, leaving in its wake untold
miser, panic and death. The townspeople of
Oberammergau prayed to be spared, vowing that
they would present a play depicting the life and
Passion of Jesus Christ. Only a few people died
from the town and the townspeople kept their
promise of holding a passion play each year in
thanksgiving to God, with every person from the
town participating including the Mayor. Today
because of logistics, the passion play is held every
ten years and is a very popular Pilgrimage
destination recalling this great miracle. Join me on
this pilgrimage on May 31 – June 11, 2020 to
witness the passion play. Itinerary will include
Krakow, Poland, the birthplace of St. Paul II, Shrine
of the Divine Mercy, Shrine of Sr. Faustina, Prague
and Vienna.
For more information please contact me at
pastorstjoseph@yahoo.com or call 281-420-3588
Ext. 14
Father Edmund

If you would like to have something put in the Bulletin, please submit your item no later
than Wednesday morning by 11:00 am.
Please submit your item to secretary@stjosephbaytown.org

Dear Parish Community,
These past weeks we have had discussion with you about our Growing in Faith
Through Love Program. Our parish has so much to offer to those in the Baytown
community. We are a beacon of hope for those in need, for those suffering, for
those who are hungry, searching, and need our prayers and assistance in a
multitude of ways. We are also there for our parish family through the
administration of the sacraments, the celebration of Mass, and the Holy
Eucharist. How blessed we are to be able to serve so many in our parish and
community!
We are called by God to continue to advance our mission and to build up God’s
Kingdom here in Baytown. There are so many more people who need our
assistance. There is so much more work to be done. The reality is that we will
always need resources to do God’s work. Until the needy are clothed, the hungry
are fed, and the Gospel is spread to the ends of the earth, we will need resources.
Many of you have already submitted your Commitment Card to the church and
have committed your offertory support to continue to advance our parish mission.
Thank you! Many of you have not yet submitted your commitment card. Our goal
through this initiative is 100% participation from our parish community. Please
turn in your Commitment Card this week if you have not already done so. Please
pray for our parish. Please become involved in the life of our parish by joining a
ministry to help serve those in need. St. Joseph Church is a wonderful parish
because of YOU and what each one of you make of it!
I thank you for your generosity and am humbled by your sacrifice. Please feel free
to contact me with any questions you may have.
May the Lord continue to bless us and the work we are doing!

Why Should I Become a Member of this Parish?
Registration is the official way we join a parish community. Many people think that because they
attend a particular parish they automatically belong. Membership requires signing up and formally
enrolling yourself in the parish. But it is also more than just filling out some forms. Registration is a
commitment to a community, a way to be included in the religious, social and ministerial activities of a
parish.
Your registration affects the parish in many ways. Census numbers can determine how many priests
are assigned to a parish, what benefits and obligations the community has to the archdiocese, and
how many Masses and programs are planned and scheduled.
Registration not only shows you belong, but may be necessary for certain benefits, like scheduling
sacraments, obtaining sponsor certificates, participating in religious education programs and getting
donation statements for tax purposes. At times young adults who have moved away for years think
they are still registered under their parents. Or sometimes previously registered parishioners join
another parish, or are inactive for a long period of time, but assume they are still registered here.
When they want to come back to receive a sacrament, such as baptism or marriage, or perhaps
enroll a child in the religious education program, they find that they are no longer registered here and
must begin the process over.
Committing to a parish is much like a commitment to a family, sports team, school or community
organization. Just like you want the parish to be there to provide Masses, Sacraments, education
programs and ministries, the parish needs to be able to count on you to help and assist in their
mission; to be an active member.
Are you registered with us? One way to know is if you receive regular communications from us, such
as offertory envelopes, newsletters or emails. If you do not receive at least one of these, then
perhaps you are not registered here, you may want to check with the parish office staff.
Registering in the parish is a statement of faith and confidence in the life and work of our parish. As
parish members, we are all here to help each other on our spiritual journey; we don’t want to do this
alone. As much as you need us, we need you too. You may call or come to the parish office to get
registered.
What are the advantages to being
a registered parishioner?

Are you a registered Parishioner?
Would you like to become a
registered parishioner?

Would you like
envelopes?

Enhance your Lenten journey by attending the 2-night Silent Retreat at the Christian
Renewal Center in Dickinson; Friday – Sunday, March 22-24, 2019. Spiritual
Director, Kim Brown, will lead you through guided meditations throughout the
day. There will be Mass on Saturday and Sunday and confessions will also be
available. Regular registration ends February 22nd. Please contact the retreat
center office or go online to their website to register before this date to avoid the late
registration fee.
World Day of the Sick

Mercy & Mary Retreat

Mass of Healing – Anointing of the Sick

March 22-23, 2019

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH 7 P.M.
St. Joseph Catholic Church

St. Edward Catholic Church

1907 Carolina St

2601 Spring Stuebner Rd.

Baytown, TX 77520

Spring, TX 77389

We Pray for all the sick to be made whole.
Jesus came to heal the whole person, body and soul.

St. Joseph Altar Society

Join the Marian Missionaries of Divine Mercy
for an inspiring retreat featuring best-selling
author and acclaimed speaker Fr. Michael
Gaitley, MIC. This retreat includes:

Will be having a



Valentine Bake &Candy Sale





Today
February 9th and 10th
After all Masses
In the vestibule of the Church




Five dynamic conferences from Fr.
Michael Gaitley, MIC
Coffee and doughnuts
Lunch with Marian Missionaries
Retreat Mass and Chaplet of Divine
Mercy
Personal testimonies
Book signing with Fr. Gaitley and so
much more!

2019 Houston Catholic Women's Conference
The next Houston Catholic Women's Conference is Saturday, April 6, 2019. Don't miss this great
opportunity to hear inspirational Catholic speakers, attend Mass, and enjoy fellowship with other
women from the Houston area. Lunch is included. Registration is now open!
Kathleen Beckman will be the keynote — one of the founders of Foundation for Priests
For more info please visit: https://www.foundationforpriests.org

With Susan Wolff
What Daily Mass Means to Me…
Have you ever hear the saying “The Early bird gets the Worm?”
Rising early to Mass has been a practice of mine for most of my
Life. As a child I would walk to our community Sacred Hear
Chapel for Mass every morning, Those days, I sat in front of The
Blessed Mother Statue and gazed at her beauty. I would whisper
My requests to her. I was positive that she took them to Jesus.
Today, which seems like a life time later, I still maintain the
Practice of attending Daily Mass when I am able.
From our House, It’s a 20 minute drive to St. Joseph, sometimes in
the dark. At Mass I receive 30 full minutes of intimacy with Our
Lord Jesus Christ, My Savior and Redeemer. I am fed and
Nourished by The Body Blood Soul and Divinity of Jesus.
I enjoy the Light of his presence. Every morning, I am awed by the
Presence of Jesus, and by the intimate little group of our St. Joseph
Community, that gathers each morning.
My Mass prayers have changed through the years, from a private
prayer time, to a Prayer of Communal Thanksgiving. By Communal I
mean, I am not alone. I worship Almighty God in community with all
the angels and the saints. So when we sing the Hosanna, we are all
gathered together in unison and lifting our prayers along with Our
Church Community and with all of those who have gone before us.
Even writing about it, causes me such amazement and awe of the
Perfection and Power of the Love Our God has for each of us.
The Mass provides for me a daily opportunity to reflect on the Life,
Death and Resurrection of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. It
Allows me to call to mind my sins and failures. It invites me to
Reconcile with Jesus and I enjoy His forgiveness and
Mercy every Day.
The summit of Mass for me is witnessing Father Edmund
consecrating the Bread and Wine into the Body and Blood of
Jesus. The true presence of Jesus’ Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity
Becomes the food that sustains me for the day. When I walk out
Into the morning after Mass, I am joined by God my father, His
Son, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit In my body and soul and also with me,
Guiding my steps and my words as I encounter others.
My daily Meditation is this: Jesus Christ, Body, Blood, Soul and
Divinity remain, in me. God the Father, sustain me and Holy Spirit,
Guide me. And you know what? He has never let me down.
Rise Early, Attend Mass to receive The best prize of All!

It’s Bazaar Planning Time Again!
Auction: We are in need of auction items both for the silent auction and the live auction. If you
have any items that you would like to donate we will gladly accept them. You can drop any
donations off at the Church office during the week. Be checking the Bulletin, because we are in
the process of creating a wish list. If you would like to make a monetary donation to go towards
the purchase of a bigger item, please call the Church Office at 281-420-3588. Thank you in
advance for your all your help!
Raffle: We are in need of items and or monetary donations for the raffle. If you would like to
donate an item or make a donation, please call Peggy Santos at 281-798-1061, or you can call the
Church Office at 281-420-3588.
Volunteers: We are always in need of volunteers, if you would like to volunteer the day of the
Bazaar, or even help with the planning please let us know.
The next Bazaar Planning meeting is February 13th at 6:30 pm in the FLC.

Thank You in advance for your dedication to
St. Joseph Parish and School

Our Parish is now offering Online
Giving. For additional information,
or to sign up, visit our website at
www.stjosephbaytown.org

St. Joseph Church
1907 Carolina St
Baytown, TX 77520
281-420-3588
www.stjosephbaytown.org

S T. J O S E P H R E G I O N A L C AT H O L I C S C H O O L
Enrollment for the 2018-2019 school year is always open.
Please visit our website at http://stjosephbaytown.com for tuition and
registration information.



Upcoming
Events

2/12 – Elementary Science Fair
2/15 – Chili Cook Off
2/16 – Steps for Students

Upcoming
Activities
The mission of Saint
Joseph Regional Catholic
School is to reach the
minds, touch the hearts,
and shape the souls of its
students, while teaching
them to know, love and
serve God by serving
others and by achieving
this full potential.

Chili Cook Off - February
15th. Get your famous
chili recipe and get to
cooking! Sign up to
compete in the Chili
cook off event or just
come to eat and vote.

February 16th at 8am at Downtown Chancery
(1700 San Jacinto, Houston, TX 77002) don’t
forget to register your child and sign up yourself.
This is an easy fundraising event.

2/18 – Presidents Day- No School
Teacher in Service

Our Goal is $20,000, we have raised
$8,500 so far!

